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Landing In
Ontario Consda

A fifteen-year-old boy claims to bave
watched a "flying sauce!" land in a
corn-stubble field near Galt, Ontario on
Tuesday, 30 July. The Toronto Telegram
and the Toronto Daily Star printed the
following details and comments by investigating farmers in tbe area:
A 30-foot diameter circle of burned
corn stubble, and three pressed down
areas. inside the circle were physical
evidence of the presence of some unknowa object. Ted Stephens, 18, said he
stood a bare 300 yards away while the
round, silver-colored object hovered for
40 minutes over the fietd before landing, only two miles west of Galt.
Stephens described the object as about
30 feet in diameter aud equipped with'a
firret and portholes. The owner of the
farm on rvhich the boy claimed the land.
ing took place, and on which the curious
burned circle and depressions were
found, said tbat the circular burn could
not bave been made by a field fire or the
wbole area would have been destroyed.
"If it's a hoax," said Mr. Knapp, .. don't
know how they could have done it."
The three depressions in the ground
were about t0 feet apart, and each was
about 10 inches at the broadest point,
and tapered to a point. The special correspondent for the Toronto Telegram
said that curious people wefe speeulat.
ing about the possible weigbt of an ob.
ject which could make 2-inch-deep de.
pressionsand force the thick, tough corn
stubble into the hard groqnd. The burn
ed area is a two-inch ribbon of charred
area which describes a perfect circle
around the three depressions.
The Stephens boy said he was alone
with his dog when the saucer appeared
and hovered over the field. He saw no
movement of life when the objeet touched down, he sald. The day after he saw
the object, he returned to the seene
with two friends, and on 2 August told
a reporter about the incident.
(Ed. Note: There has been no followup on this incident, and it can be a:s.
ntmeil thnt the facts are as stated in the
initial newspaper aceounts, The news.
pgperc assameil that the triangularshaped,depressionswere mnde by the ocarponts, but it is eoident that theg were
maile bg some type of steadgi,ng dedce
uhen the object land.ed.When considering the eondition of the field itself, and
\nowing the chnractedstics of corn-stub.
ble, it indeed uould, rcquire o very
heaog object to mnke 2.inch.d.eeoindei
tatiorls in the grou,nd,,forcing th.e thick,
tough stubble into the earth.)

At 10:30 a. m. on the morning of 24
Jirly, Nathan Wagner, Chief of Missile
Flight Safety at White Sands Proving
Ground and Holloman Missile Test Cen.
ter Integrated Range, saw an unconven.
tional aerial object while driving to El
Paso, Texas, to board a plane for Wash.
ington, D. C.
'Wagner, as
Chief of MFS, controls all
safety factors in the launching of balloons, missiles, etc., and is a qualified
obsenrer. Mrs. \Magner, who viewed the
object for the longest period of time,
called the object a "flying saucer". Wagner, who was driving, could not follow
the object constantly for bo was driving.
He stopped the car, but by the time he
stopped it, the object had disappeared
over the Organ mountains. It had been
travelling almost due east toward the
Organ range. His son, 11, and daughter.
6, also confirmed the observation.
The story of the sighting which was
carried on an inside page of the El Paso
Times for Wednesday, July 31, quoted
Wagner as having said, "I don't want to
start a scare, but I would say it is a
reasonable position to take to say that
such a craft might have been involved
in some incidents," Wagner also said
the object was not picked up on surveil.
lance radar at White Sands.
The paper also said that Clyde Tombaugh, famed astronomer, stated in an
interview that tbe space-travel possibilitiy in the near-collisions did exist. The
"near+ollision" incidents referred to are
described elsewhere in this Bulletin.
Because no description of the object
itself was given in Tbe Times, the Direc.
tor called Mr. Wag:ler for details, and he
was very eooperative and courteous. She
learned that the object had a small up.
per portion, larger bottom portion, was
metalUc in appearanee, and that there
was sufficient light and shadow to show
a "shimmering' which appeared to be a
"moving part" underneath the object.
Tbe Wagner family observed the object
for between35 and 40 seconds.It should
be noted that this story did not get press
wire coverage,and also that Mr. Wagner
is not an employee of the Air Force-his
boss is the U. S. Army.

Pilot Refotes
UAO Encounter
Captain Wladimiro Fernandez, com.
marder of a VenezuelanAeropos[alLines
pasenger plane, told reporters and Mai.
quetih, Venezuela Airport Conl.roller
Tower operators, of his encounter with
a UAO when he landed his plane at
Maiquetia on 7 August. Fernandez, the
passengers and crew all described the
obect as huge, tuminous, with red and
wbite lights emanating from it. The object was traveling at high speed and disappeared in the north. Hernandez told
news represenlatives that no aircraft
was in the area, and that he had check.
ed with Maiquetia Control Tower.
T[hen Fernandez first spotted the ob.
ject, he radioed the Control Towel at
Maiquetia that "At this moment, the
passengers and erew and I are observ.
ing a strangeluminous spacecraft, which
is buge in size and travelling at tremendous speed near Cape Codera."

FreighterSights
UAO Over Pocilic

Boy Melton, chief electrician, and
Virge Dixon, seeoud cook, aboard the
Matson freightor Hawaiian Fisherman,
have reported observiug three uncon.
ventional aerial objects about 1b0 miles
off San Flancisco Bay on Tuesday, lg
June. Two of the objeets were spotted
first at about 8 p. rn-, and a third object
joined the two about lE minutes later.
Melton estimated the height of the curi.
ous objects at about 10,000feet, appear.
ing like "small moons, diffusing a cold,
white unchanging light.,' When the third
object appeared, Melton said, all three
objects moved slowly off in a 'T'" formation and paced the freighter for a while.
Speculation aboard ship identified the
strange objects as either weather bal.
loons or flying sauce$, and the balloon
London, England, lZ Sept. Nolth Lon- theory was "deflated" when night came
don residents rvere startled at the spec- and the lights continued their course,
tacle gf a blue-green luminous cilar- easily visible by their glow. Crew mem.
shaped object which travelled in* a bers quoted skipper Capt. C. G. Wertz as
northerly direction at verv hieh speed. saying he'd never seen anything like the
The object was sigbted -in ihe barly gbjectsin all his seagoingexperience,
and
morning hours, and the Air Ministry re- hesitated to
discuss them for fear people
ceived many calls reporting the sishting. A Ministry officiil saiii that thiee would think he'd lost his senses.
out of four descriptions of the object
-Melton and Dixon exposed two rolls
talliedexactly, but he refused to griess of film, some of the shots being time
the identity of the object. (Cr: Ed. B. exposures througb binoculars. Tbe pio
fitras
dirl
raf
nor
Waetzig. Portland Oresonian-AP'l
^"]
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THE WESTCOAST"MIETEOR"
Mr. X, wh.o oery obligtnglA gothercd
ond eond.ensedthe information in the
fo$owing article, is the wire con€spondent who contmenteil so obly ond, enlighteningly on the Press Attitude to.
uord, UAO in our Jawnrg issue. We feel
his arnlgsis of the oooiloble reports is
thorough, and, will dd only o small
note 4t the closing..
I
Hundreds - iI not thousands - of
Westerners within the area bounded by
San Ftancisco, Flesno, Salt Lake City,
Boise and Portland saw a glowing object
streak across the sky at 9:30 p. m.
Pacific Daylight Time the night of Aqgust 1. Not one reported seeing more
than one object. Yet from each region
grilhin lhis ys5l area there were varying
reports as to the direction in which the
fireball traveled. They disagreed on its
speed - real or imagined - and on its
progressive coloration, the way it shed
its {ragments, and its aititude. All
evaluators with anything resembling an
gfficial status agreed it was a meieor,
but they varied on details of its behavior.
The conclusion is tempting that more
than one object was involved or that
buman fallibility was working overtime.
On one detail tbere was such almost
universal agreement as to suggest rea.
sonable certainty: the object wii in view
froro five to ten seconds, at g:30 p. m.
Thi! was the time of the tirst repiited
sighting in San Francisco. fle sam-etime
was listed from Fresno, Medford, Boise
and_points along the ldiho-Oregon bord.
er, Lovelock, Nev., and Salt Like Citv.
Only at Eureka, 2b0 miles up the coast
from San Francisco, did a time differ9.peeap-pear.The. Eureka sightings men"
ttoged 9:35 as did those frorn yreka, 100
miles inland.
The first sightiag report came from
ldillbrae, a Penoisula suburb just southwest of San Francisco International Airport where an excited fatber telephoned
a news agency that his wife and daugh.
ter had just seen a plane go down with
its left inboard motor blazing.
The
agency checked with the airport, where
control tower olficer R. J. Bassett unhesitatingly said no plane was in trouble
and that he had just seen a meteor
traveling west across the Bay, going
down behind the hills of San Francisco
to his north.
By this time a reliable newsman had
ealled in from the Pacific Heights area
of San Franciseo to report he was among
a party of several people who had watched the light "floating" westward slowly
over the Bay from Oakland and that it
"just seemed to go out over Alcatraz."
Within minutes, Sacramento rvas reporting sightings from several sources and
mentioned the "slov/' movement of the
object.
One unidentified woman called to say
sbe had seen it proceed out over the
Pacific to the west.
At the same time a trained observer
was watching the object at Fresno, 250
miles to the southeast.I{e said it appeared in the sky at about 45 degrees elevation in the northeast and fell diagonally

to the horizon at a point rougtrly due
nortb- The illusion was so strong that
it was a plane, he said that he impulsively started walking toward it although
he had the impression it was perhaps
five miles away.
Most observers described the flight as
very fast. Many said it was trailing a
tail, some said it was shedding sparks
or fragments as it flew, but few agreed
on whether it was changing in color
from blue to red, or yellow, or vice
versa.
The Salt Lake City airport received
numerous calls from people reporting a
plaue in trouble, a fireball, a flying
saucer, or a meteor. They saw it in the
west, traveling generally in a northwest
dilection. The story was much the same
from Boise, Portland, Lovelock and Klamath Falls.
yreka, in Cali.
- Yet at Eureka and
fornia near the Oregon border, all reoorts (with one notable exception) had
object traveling north.- And the
!!eyreKa reports agreed the object ,.dis_
integrated" near there over a hamlet
called Montague, but no fragments have
Deen reported found. yreka patrolman
Richard Humiston said ,.Whei it came
over the whole town lit up and a few
seconds later there was a violent explosion."
Others in Yreka reported at least one
explosion, a feature which was lacking
in all other reports.
Back at Oakland Airport near San
Ftancisco, Bob Curry, Civil Aeronautics
Administration controller, said the CAA
was getting sighting reports from planes
all the way from Portland, Ore., lo the
Los-Angelesarea, where there appeared
to have been no ground sigbtings due
to an overcast.
One pilot 100 miles at sea west of San
Francisco said the object was low over
the horizon, traveling horizonally, "and
then took a sharp arc and disintegrated."
Curry estimated from the various re.
ports that the objeet was 200 miles up.
The next day Dr. Thomas C. poulter,
Stanford Research Institute polar scient.
ist, said he bad seen the objeet while
walking in Palo Alto with his wife.
"It was unquestionably a meteor .one of the most beautiful I have ever
seen," he said. He added that he had
seen more than 7,000 of them during his
eareer in California and the Antarctic.
He said the meteor becamevisible 60 to
65 miles above the earth's surface, then
faded out about 30 miles above the
ground. "It left a stream of fragments as
well as som-econtinuous tail effect. The
main portion undoubtedly continued way
on out into the Pacific," be said.
In contrast with Dr. Poulter's observation was the sighting report of Eureka
amateur astronomer William Abbey. He
said it travelled north (which certainly
did not take it out over the Pacific) and
disintegrated in the northeast section
of the sky, which tallies with the yreka
reports.
Abbey said he though it was a meteor.
"The unusual thing was that the fragments, which fell when the meteor dis-
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An Editoriol
Instead of editorializing on any subject, we'd Iike to take this space to ask
leniency from the members regarding
release dates of this issue and the No.
vember issues.The Asiatic flu epidemic
wbich has started in tbis country has hit
Texas prety hard, and is expected to
range into New Mexico before too !ong.
Inasmuch as there are only ten local
members,even if a few are confined, it
will impair work at headquarters considerably.
Correspondencehas piled up again,
mosUy due to tbat fact that we all have
duties in the fall which can't be put
aside, and in due time we hope to get
caught up so that the Bulletin will have
top priority.
We'd also like to requestthat members
look at their cards and receipts, make
their nenewalson time, tbus cutting down
the work that goes into dues reminder
mailing.
integrated, dropped straight down instead of bursting out in all directions,"
Abbey noted.
One of the most arresting sigbtings
was provided a few days later from
Smith River, the norlhernmost town on
the California coast. There Del Norte
County Deputy Sheriff Allan Morris
turned in an official report that on the
night of Aug. 1, at 9:34 p. m., he saw a
blue incandescentlight hover near U. S.
Ilighway 101.
"I watched it for eight to ten seconds.
standing motionless in the air," he reported. "It may have been a flare, but
it certainly wasn't a meteorite. I know
tljs thing couldn't have been high in the
sky like a meteorite. I was in a valley
and this object was definitely below thl
rim of the hills surrounding the area
. . : . I talked to two of othei people in
Smith River and a man in CaveJunction,
Ore., who all saw the thing."
Monis said he turned his head away
momentarily, and when he looked back
the.thing was gonb. He described it as
100.to 125 feet higb, perhaps two feet
in diameter - 'h little smaller than a
washtub. Small bluish particles were
falling from it. There was no sound."
Morris said he reported the sigbting to
his office and to the Air Force at Klamath Air Force Base.
If the Air Force has commented or
announced any sightings by its own personuel, such has not been reported.
(Ed. Note: One of the mang who reported obiects ot o different time, ond
which oaried in speed, uos Mri. Lois
Wright of Turlock, Colif. Mrs. Wright is
the sister of Mr. Lorenzen, and therefore
is personalla known as reliable. In 1954
the Director gooe her a briefing on obseroing skg objects, onil we teel her
report on the object she sow at 8:45 p.
tn. on 7 August is occurate and" objectioe. Mrs. Wright reports the object as
o bright, glowing green ouol with a
streom.er or toil, tohich had the appearonce of aapor. The green ooal object appeared to be solid, the object traoeled o
strsight trajectoty, ond was obseneil
for approdmatelg 60 seconds.)
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'BoIl ol Fire' Burns
PioneIn Flight

The objects pictwed oboue were mapped bg Mr. Iku,o KoAumo, high-school
teachet ot Fukuoko Citg, Kgushu, Jopon ot g:50 p. rn. otu 8 June. The objects
were also seen by Mr. Kogama's sister and, his uife, ond were descri,bedos todpoleshoped with s snoV bright light in formation, The obiects left a oopw trail, and.
hooered in one ploce for ftom 3 to 4 minutes. Thea glowed a bnlliant red.orange
uith s blui-sh-greenoutline or htlo. After a short period of time, the objects oscenl,.
uith the objects.
ed ond disapryeored.No sound wctsossocfurted,

Two Planesfn Nesr
Collisions With UAO
'T bied to give it room, but it just
kept coming at me," said Captain'Ted
Bachner of American' Airlines. Bachner,
pilot of the DC-6 which aarqowly missed
being struck by an unconventional aerial
object near Salt Flats, Texas at 3:30 a.
m. on the morning of 17 July, told his
story to reporters and news corresporrdents at El Paso International Airport
shortly after the near collision when
tbe big plane made an emergency landing so that passengerscould be checked
for possible injuries as a result of a sudden maneuver which Bachner was forced
to make in order to avoid disaster.
The plane was at the assigned 14,000
feet; was bound for Los Angeles, California, and the incident took place near
Salt Flat, Texas, which is a flat, desert
area.
The DC-6 was one hour out of Dallas
when Bachner spotted the object about
ten rniles away, climbing fast and
traveling east. "I veered a little to my
right to give it plenty of room. Suddenly
it swerved to its left right onto a collision course. \il'hen I saw it wasn't going
to miss us," Bachner said, "I dumped
(dropped) my ship 200 feet in a right
turn. It whipped only 50 feet over our
heads. It sure looked big up there."
Baehner described the object as a
"big jet, like a 8,47 or bigger". IVhen the
plane landed at El Paso,two passengers
were detained for observation at a local
hospital, and the flight was continued.
The CAA and the Air Force immediately
began checkingflight plans for the identity of the object. It has definitely been
established that no planes were in the
area at that time.
On 22 July, 10:fi) p. m., just 5 days
after the above incident took place, a
Trans-Ifiorld Airlines plane carrying 34
passengers and piloted by Capt. G. M.
Schemel of Kenosha, Wiseonsin, had a

similar near-misswith au unconventional
aerial object near Amarillo, Texas. The
Constellation airplane was travelling at
about 18,000 feet when Capt. Schemel
spotted a gleen light and a red light
bearing down on the plane. The news
items all noted that military and civil
planes carry red and green lights as
standard equipment. Howeve!, the newspapers didn't explain what unauthorized
military or civilian planes were doing in
an assigned air corridor, nor were the
apparently hostile maneuvers explained.
Captain Sehemel said he couldn't describe the object, as he was too busy
avoiding it. "It was dark and tbere was
no moon. As we lowered the plane,
the object went over our head and that's
all tbere is to it. I have no idea what
the objeet was. When you see something
like that, you are too busy avoiding it to
try to identify it," Schemel said.
One passengersuJfered head cuts and
a bruised back when thrown to the floor
of the plane by the sudden maneuver,
and the hostess suffered minor injuries
when struck by a fdling suitcase. The
hostess eontinued the trip, but the passenger was left behincl at Amarillo for
emergency treatment and observation,
when the airliner made an unscheduled
emergency landing there.
The reason why airlines pilots are not
talking much about these near eollisions
is no mystery to us. Those we have talked with .merely say that the danger involved in taking a plane up when there
are unidentified objects in the air which
do not eonform to standard flight plans,
is sufficient to cut down the number of
air travelers if the facts got out. One
fellow said he just wondered how many
of these mysteriousair disasters,usually
blamed on "metal fatigue", etc., were
actually caused by UAO. "Apparently
these darn things don't care whether
they hit anything or not," another pilot
said.

The tail of an American Airlines
plane was pierced by a small ball of fire
wNle airborne and enroute from New
York to Fort Worth on 28 July.
The hole has been attributed to static
electricity by a spokesman for the Airlines. The plane was flying through a
thunderstorm near Knoxville, Tennessec,
when the accident took place, and pas.
senger Mrs. Leo Soroka of Memphis said
she thought the flash of light was a bolt
of lightning. She said she was sitting
in the rear of the aircraft when a "ball
of fire came up the side of the plane
from the tail to the wing. The tail gave
a huge lurch and we lost altitude rapidly when the pilot evidently dove down
for a moment."
An American Airlines spokesman said
all aircraft have sbort wires whicb are
designed to carry statie electricity away
from the body of tbe plane, and that the
charge built up to such an extent from
the electrical storm outside tbe craft
ttrat the charge had to go somewhere.
Ibere was no serious damage - one
small puncfure, smaller tban a grapefruil in the vertical fin.
(Ed. Note: Tua electrbol engineers
hante expressed their doubt thtt the
puncture mentianed eould. lnnte resulted
frum stotic electri.city.)

SAUCERA,IAGS
We continue to receive a large number
of saueer mags from every corner of the
earth. Someare exceptionallygood,some
nediocre, and the contents of others are
somewhat ridiculous. For the record.
let's list a few good ones: UFO Criticai
Bulletin, edited by J. Escobar Faria,
Rua 13 de Maio No. 1240, Sao Paulo,
Brazil. Mr. Faria is doing a good job, is
one of those saucer editors who prefers
to print the truth rather than add to tho
number of subscribers by the use of sen
sationalism. IIis little magazine is fast
becoming an influence on UAO thoughL
"[Jranus", edited by E. Biddle and published by Markham House Press Ltd., 3l
Kings Road, London, S. W. 3, continues
to present first+lass information, and
isn't afraid to criticize where criticism is
warranted - we congtatulate them. S. P.
A C. E.; a six-page paper out of Coral
Gables, Florida and edited by Norbert
F. Gariety, is another very good paper.
Keep up the good work, Mr. Gariety! \ile
will be using occasional reports from
the IIFO NEWS REPORT, official organ
of the Flying Saucer ResearchGroup in
Japan, P.. O. Box 18, Isogo Post Office,
Yokohama. A mimeogtaphed paper,
neaUy done, this little periodical contains the latest in UAO news from Japan.
Another good job of reporting. We re.
ceived another excellent edition of the
official quarterly journal of the "Civilian
Saucer Investigation" of New Zealand'
Tbis last issue contained 32 pages of exeellent articles and reports. Edited by
old friend Hamld Il. Fulton. Also conContinued on Page 4
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Kecer?t >tgntrngs
The obiect seen in many Venezuelan
cities on June 4, 195? maY have been a
large bolide meteor. Our latest news on
thii incident indicates that an area of
90 to 120 feet was found completely
charred and the object is believed to
bave crashed at this spot, near Arapuey.
(Cr: J. Bolas)
Roswell, New Mexico, 17 MaY. At ?:50
a. m. two men observed a glistening
white object moving in from the East
borizontally, at an approxirnate speed ol
300400 mph. The object was oval in
shape, about the size of a dime at arm's
length, and was moving into the wind.
Wben it reached a point directly to the
north of the obsenrers' line of sight, it
performed a sharp 90 degree turn and
headed North. One observer thought it
had stopped and was hovering, but real.
ized it was receding. The west wind did
not affect the northward course of tbe
object The observers noticed that when
the object became silhouetted against a
cloud, its color changed from white to
dull gray and also, sbowed a somewhat
different shape, that of two oblong
shapes pressed togetber, traveling on a
slanting axis in a horizontd course.
(Anon.)
Iudianapolis, Indiana, 29 May. Mr. Ray
Streib, his fianee and another lady,
while drivinB west out of Indianapolis
toward Dauville, observed two objects in
or behind a wisp of cloud, at approximately 25900 feet. (A jet was in the sky
at tbe time and altitude was approximated by eomparison). The objects shone a
brilliant white, their brilliance was constant, they appeared to be four or five
times the size of the jet, and a halfdollar would barely cover the objects, if it
were held at arm's length. One object
disappeared as though a light had been
turned off, but appeared an instant
tater. The second objeet then moved
quickly away while the first one remained behind. fire second objeet then
moved quiekly to a position immediately above the jet's vapor trail, then began to move toward the jet. When fairly
close to the aireraft, it began to move
straight up until it was nearly invisible,
the descended once more, hovered for a
moment and then rejoined the other ob
ject. They both then moved toward the
soutbwest in an angular direction that

SEucer Mogs
Cvntinued from Poge 3
tinuing with first-rate material is "Flying
Saueer Reviev/' of London, England.
"satellite" is another new periodical in
the U. S., coming out of New Orleans,
Louisiana. Neatly and intelligently writ'
teu, it is a contribution to UAO research.
The "Catholic Association oI International Astrophysics" carries some UAO
articles and reports, and is edited by
APBO member and representative
Joseph Rolas. Joe started his Number 1
issue with a salute to Mr. Lorenzen, the
Director and A. P. R. O. We appreciate
it very much, and feel that such a salute
coming from Mr. R.olas,is a compliment.

was nearly vertical and were lost to
sight. Observing time: 11 minutes. Conclusions reached by the observers were:
Objects appeared to be of some type of
shir\y metal, no apparent changes of
color with acceleration or deceleration,
and no details were visible. Objeets not
reflecting sun's rays, for brilliance was
constant,and they appearedto be under
specific control. Objects were not weather balloons for they each moved inde.
pendently of each other and in different
directions. Streib called the Airport operations tower the next morning, was
told there were some weather balloons
in the area and that they were what he
saw. He had not asked what was in the
sky at a specific time, but merely asked
what the flight pattern was for the previous evening from 5:15 to 5:30.
Monticello, Indiana, 21 June. At 9:13
p. E" a UAO was seen to pace an airliner and completely circle it as it
moved in a westerly direction. The ap
parent size of the UFO was about twice
the size of the airliner, which was a twoeagine plane. After eircling the airliner,
the UAO shot straight up into the air
at tremeudous speed. Its color was a
dull blue white and seemed to emit a
faint vapor trail. Iilhen it approached
the plane, the plane's exterior was light'
ed by the lurnineseence of the UAO.
Apparent altitude of the plane was 5,0(X)
feet, length of sigbting about one minute. Observed by Ray and Barbara
Streib, and Maxine Griesstach.
Greencastle, fndiana, 24 and 26 June.
Four teenagers, Jerry Brattain, 17,
George Bennett, 17, Bob Coleman, 18
and Jackie Glover 18, traveling from
Russellville,' Indiana on Highway 234
saw a UAO at about 11 P. m. The object
was hovering, and they estimated it was
about 50 to 100 feet in diameter. The
thing was "huge", "red-lighted" and
hung in the sky about 200 feet above
their car; it also bad white lights re'
sembling spotlights. It was seen at the
same bour on botb the 24th and 26th.
On the latter date, one of the boys flash'
etl the spotlight of the car toward the
object. Something similar to a fire'
cracker" was "tossed" into the car, ex'
ploded, and particles hit one of the boys
on the cheek. Bits of yellow paper were
found in the car. After the explosion,
the UAO moved quickly out of sight at.
"high speed." Sheriff Joseph Rollings of
Putnam County, said many reports have
been received of UAO sightings. He
warned teenagers to stay away from the
area where the object was seen. (Cr:
R. Streib; (Ed. Note: There has been
some speculotion tlnt this inniSent could,
haoe been s houx.)
\}}\
Toronto, Ontario, Canad$, 22\JulY.
The Toronto Telegram, as well as other
papers and wire services, carried the information tbat the RCAF Ground Ob'
server Corps had been tracking what
..may be a-flying saucer" over Ontario
durGg the month of Julv. Herb Harrj'
son, ihief observer for the Don Mills
area, said, "It's like a little ball of fire",
and it keeps shifting from north to east
to west to south. We have no idea Yet
what it is." GOC members were instruct'
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ed to keep close watch on the mysterious
light. (Cr: G. Conway)
Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia,2l July. An
AP release of this date stated that cop'
per miners in the Kitwe area have re'
ported "flying saucers" with flaming
tails, and "going like the wind." Some of
the miners said they thought the objects
were Irom outer space and spying on
the uranium mining operations in that
area. No exact date of sightings or
further details were available. (Cr: F.
Bauman, M. Calver, J. Morgan, H, Ben.
sen, J. Myers)
Ciudad, Bolivar, Venezuela,4 July. A
large, luminous object crossed the sky
over Los Dragos ViUage in an east-west
path. The whole town took to the streets
to obserye the object, which left a large
trail of smoke. No further details. (Cr:
J. Rolas)
San Cristobal, Venezuela, 7 July. A
large, round, luminous orange+olored
object was seen by many in the early
evening. It traveled across the sky from
east to west, at high speed.(Cr: J.Rolas)
Mapire, Anzoategui, Venezuela, 8 July.
An object, much like a ball of fire, fell
into the Orinoco River, and sunk im'
mediately. Many observers went to the
river to look for it. but found nothing.
Pedro Miranda, Carlos Moreiero and Luis
Norberto Moreiro, who saw the object
sEite tne water, said the object gave off
a small reddish trail. (Cr: J' Rolas)
Great Bend, Kansas, 12 JulY. Mrs.
Ioretta llolt and son Kenneth, 16, spot'
ted a round, silver object hurtling
through the skies at about 7:45 a. m.
(Cr: F. Inderwiesen)
Roswell, New Mexico, 2? JulY. A farm'
er and two teenagers reported seeing
three UAO in the vicinity of East Grand
Plains at 9:20 a. m. The boYs, Larry
Don I{endricks, 13, and Henry Pacheco,
14, called a neighbor woman outside to
observe the objects. By the tirne she got
out of doors, only two were visible, and
she couldn't make out details, but ditl
verify their sighting' When first seen,
the boys saiil, the objeets, which were
white and round, were traveling west.
They stopped about over the EGP scbool
house, and tben went back east. The
boys said the objeets didn't make a turn,
but "sort of went backward the way they
had come." Hendricks, an airplane en'
thusiast, said the objects definitely were
not planes. Walker AFB officials said
no UAO bad been spotted or reported
to them, also that weather balloons from
Eolloman and El Paso, released about
5 e. m., eould have traveled to the Roswell area by the time the UAO were
seen. The offieials conceded, however,
that weather balloons do not behave in
the manner described by the boys. The
youths said the objects were traveling
tretty fasf', but not as fast as iets- An
unidentified farmer in the area also re
ported seeing the objects, in a telephone
report to the weather bureau. (Anon.Roswell Daily Record)
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada, 2 July.
Mr. and Mrs. A. \Molfe and Mrs. M. Duffield observeda yellow-rvhite light which
maneuvered in their vicinity for a period
of about an hour. TV'henit first appeared,
Continued on Page 5
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it looked like a 'thootirg star", but it
stoppecl rn nroair ror a second berore
conruilung its des€enr,and repealed thrs
Eulaeuver. Durtng fne touowrDg nour'
tbe oDJect conunueo to move aDout tne
sKy wrthouE ertaer sropplng lor any
lengtn ol tuoe ltl one spo[ or cnangrng
qrrecuon suqoetuy. al.t agreed lt was
Eovurg at great speed, rt tnade Bo nouie,
arld could not be torroweo ln rts urgor
galn as lt wenf otl, then appeal'ed at
another point rn its course. loe observ'
ers, atter warcbug tnese maneuvers lor
' aDout, an bour, lnauy ctrsconunued the
observauoD, as rt was aDout U P. mtr.r': u. Couway)
Caracas, Venezuela, 2. Aug. Residents
in ue La !-lorrda Uroanizatron (suDurD)
! Bcrudrng Dr. Gerard A. Virhrdi, a
q[' Catnorrc Unr.versiry Professor, srgJrted
rrt\ ano warcbed nurnerous statlonary lunln'
f - ous oDJectsiu the sky east ot Caracus.
Tne ooJects, wbich were crrcular in
shape, came from tbe south, hovered for
noments rn the east, tben shot otf to
the Nortq at great speed. (Cr: J Rolas)
Residents of
Naples, ltaly, 4 Aug'
Posilupo and Capodi.montehill told local
authori.ties that they had sighted several
"flying discs" in the sky. A second offieer of the Military Aeronautical Divi'
sion on dutY at the control tower at
CapodicbLinostated that be sdw luminous
beams of au unkaown nature wbich
cruised the sky very swiftly in a north'
east direction- (Cr: J. Rolas J.NSA)
Alton, rllinei5, 5 Aug. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Admire and daughters Sbirley, 22,
and Carole, 8 observed a rocket-like
object which sported a long "tail of fire"
for about fifteen minutes between 8
and 8:30 p. m. The object apPeared to
be descending wheu first seen, later
went straight north until it was out of
sighl The Admires stated that the object
was travelling at high speed ,although
a iiiteen-minutes sighting period does
aot indicate speed on the part of the ob'
ject. (Cr: A Vogele)
Siquiesique, Venezuela, 5 August. A
number of oval-shaped bbjects were ob'
seryed as they passed above this town at
high speed. They left a white trail which
stayedin the sky for some time after the
objects were out of sigbt. No sound.
(Cr: J. Rolas)
Barjuisimeto, Venezuela, 5 Aug' Six
luminous objects passed
o'taiti"p"a,
ovlr aguada Granda and were sighted
in the area The objects
ly *any people
ilaae no noise, but left a white trail
q'Uicn toot a loirg period of time to disintegrate. This sighting is the fifth of.its
kind to appear over the area' The first
four sighiings were made in the night
time. but this observation was in broad
daylight. (Cr: J. Rolas)
Winchester, Indiana, ?, 8, 9 August'
'City Patrolman Gale Rule, a four'year
Air Force veteran, has sighted a "2'
block-Iong cucumber'shaped whitish'
8reen" object three different times' Rule
says he doesn't think the object is an
airdane, that each sighting was made at
about 3 a. m. on suceeeding nlornings,
chilp
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he wcs making

his rounds

at \Min.

chester Park. He said he has never seen
the object for more than I seconds at
any one time. "It would hover above
low-lying clouds for about 5 seconds,
then in 3 seconds disappear in a cloud
of wbitish-green vapor," he said. "FQr a
couple of seconds, its flashes light up
the sky," said Rule, "and it's always a
pale whitish green'" (Cr: IL B- lYil'
liams)
Indianapolis, Indiana, ? August' In this
large midwestern city as well as many
smaller ones in Central Indiana, one or
more uneonventional aerial objects were
seen and reported during the early morning hours, between 12:48 and 2 a- mThe general public and nanY law en'
Ioreement officers saw the objects which
were variously described as brilliantly
colored in shades of red, wbite, 8Feen,
pale blue and pink Tbe object was de'
scribed as flashing, fliekering, dimming'
sparkling and wavering. Noiseless, the
object was proceeding ir a general
northeast direction, toward Detroit,
Michigan- State Police attempted to
blame the sightiags on an aerial refuel'
ing operation, but it was later establish'
ed that there were no planes aloft which
could account for the sigbtings. It is
impossibte to even attempt any kind of
rational correlation here, for the newspapers, as wual, printed little or no de'
tail, but ratber played the sighting up
for its sensational appeal to tbe public.
(Cr: F. Overton, H. B. Williams, B.

August. Residents of this Kansas town
have reported seeing a brigbt yellow
light flash through the sky on five sep'
arate nights. Among those reporting
were Mrs. C. R Biteubender, StanleY
Ttrilliams, and Dan Hallmark. All agreed
the object was traveling at a high rate
of speed.Tbe latest observer was Keven
Jones, petroleum engineering instructor
at the University of Kansas, and a pilot
in the Naval reserve at Olathe. "The ob'
ect came over my house at 8:41 P. rn.
while I was in the yard," he said. "It
definitely had size to it and was yellow
and quite bright, much brighter than
anything else in the sky. It also was
much brighter than any jet exhaust I
have ever seen at night. There is no
question in my mind tbat it was not a
jet and it definitely was not a shootingstar." The PIO at Richards-GebaurAFB
at Grandview said it had received no
reports. (Cr: F. Inderwiesen)
Tampico, Mexico, 30 July. Residents at
the Acapulco seaside resort have reported the sighting of an unconventional
aerial objeet in the late evening hours.
The object was round, luminous and gavc
off a whitish light, and after hovering
and performing maneuvers in the sky,
it went south and disappeared. Accord.
ing to witnesses, the object made no
sound, was visible for 20 minutes, and
when speeding soutb, sported a yellowish
halo of tight. (Cr: J. Rolas)
Yokohama,Japan, 10 June, 5:01 p. m.
More than fifteen people at the National
Railway Station saw a cigar-shaped object just before the arrival of a Yoko.
suka Line train arrived at the No. ?
Platform. Mr. Yukio Hasegawa, one of
the witnesses,said the object was long,
gave off a brilliant silvery glow, was
traveling from southwest to northeast.
Tbe object made no sound and was in
sight for 30 seconds in a clear sky.
Tokyo, Japan, 10 June. At 6:40 p. m.
several people near the Nichigeki Tbea.
tre spotted two small round silvery ob.
jects which made "zig-zag fluttery move.
ments' and hovered. After about 20 seeonds the objects ascended and disap.
peared.
Mt. Fujiama, Japan, 1 July. Six mountain climbers near the summit of Mt.
Fuji observed a dise-shaped silvery,
glowing object for 3 minutes. Mr. Sadayo.
shi Ogata, a University student, said the
object oscillated in flight, came from
the northwest to overhead at low speed.
Manila, Phillipines, 4 June. Reports
coming into Japan indicate that a green.
ish-white colored light was observed to
move slowly over the southeastern area
of Manila on the evening of this date.
The object was in sight for several
minutes, watched by six observers, including Miss Caridad Penez. (Cr: Yusuke Matsumura)
. .
'Weare proud to print the following excerpt from a letter from Lee Munsick,
editor of the '"[J. F- O. Newsletter": "I assute you that the high regard evidenced
by your remark for our newsletter is surpassedby a reciproeal feeling for yours.
It will not be merely flattering when I
say that your publication had a gleat
deal to do with the formulating of my
owrr opinions, and t can also fully understand the woes that beset you . . . .

qffi
r'i.:;ii'l'j,oi"i"rus*,}"o,,
of this area claim that pictures have
been taken of "spinning'top" shaped objects of an approximate diameter of 900
feet which flew over this area on this
date. The objects appeared to have a
small, black protrusion on the top, and
made rapid descents over the desolate
area of Solar de Ariazaro, behind the
Nacion llills. The objects were observed
by local people for about six hours be'
fore disappearing beyond the horizon.
(Cr: J. Rolas)
Salta, Argentina, 8 August. A huge
uncouventional aerial object, after mak'
ing a complicated maneuver over the
area, exploded in a number of luminous
beams like fireworks of great intensity.
AJter the report of tbe phenomena near
Salor de Ariazaro (see above) the people
were somewhatedgy'about the incident.
(Cr: J Rolas)
Calabozo, Venezuela, I August. A
circular, luminous obiect, traveling at
high speed, was seen by a Iarge crowd
at a local movie house, as the crowd
left the theater. At about 10 p. m. the
object sat off in the southwest,then disappeared seconds later. A short time
later the object was seen describing
large circles in the sky to the northeast.
Travelers from Camaguan reported that
several people observed the object at
tbat town a little before 11 p. m. (Cr:
J. Rolas)
Anapolis, Brazil, I August. Hundreds
of persons reported seeing a luminous
disC-shapedobject which hovered about
2500 feet above Anapolis for 40 minutes.
The observers said that the UAO then
disappeared toward the Atlantic Coast.
(Cr: Paul Magnificent)
tawrence. Kansas.9 .10. 11. 12 and 13
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SONIC BLASTL-In Pasadena, Calif.,
on I April, a huge concussion rattled
windows, set off burglar alarms, cracked
a plate glass window. AF jets were airborne in a practice scramble, according
to George AFB spokesmen, but they
couldn't affirm that the flight plan was
over the San Gabriel Valley. (Ed Note:
Past experienee while working at Hollo.
man indicates something odd here-the
plan which must be on file before
nights are authorized, would indicate exactly wbere planes $'ere at all times.
Tbis is a requirement, and in the event
planes deviated, their air logs would indicate their locations while in the air.)
. . . . Parts of New Jersey and Eastern
Pennsylvania were rocked by "mystery
vibrations" on 2 April. The state house,
state police headquarters and Trenton
Central High School (all good, solid
structures) were soundly shaken, and a
ttGby 50 foot srvinming pool and a section of sidewalk in Martinsville were
cracked by the blast. Capt. Lucille Almou, PIO at McGuire AFB near Fort Dix
said pilots have orders to break sound
barrier at least 30 miles out over the
Atlantiq was almost certain no AF plane
involved. Elouse walls were cracked,
wiadows broken and people scared witless by what they felt was an earthquake.
I'ALLING ICE - On Jan. 20, 195?, at
Limerick, Ireland, a 12-inch hole was
made in the ceiling of Conor Roche's
bome, and a pile of ice on the floor when
Mr. and Mrs. Roche were wakened from
sleep by a tremendous crash. "Ice from
the wing of a transatlantic airliner", said
the authorities.
. At Moline Acres,
Missouri, on 28 March, a large hunk of
ice weighing about 135 pounds, fell out
tbe slry with a whistling sound and made
a lSinch dent in the ground. William
Reischliag, in whose yard the ice fell,
discounts the airliner theory, saved some
in bis freezer in case some university
might be interested in studying it.
Windshields are exploding again, and
the theory of expanding hot air in a
closed automobile is a logical explanation. It does not, howevef, explain the
pitting of 1954. Remember?
On
24 April Dr. Otto llalpern, internationally known physicist, lost his bid to sue
the government for unspecified damages
allegedly resulting from a secrecy order
that barred his patent application 12
years ago. The invention deals with the
Eanner and means whereby an obiect
can escctfteobsentatian ond, detectton bg
radar. .. . . On April 19 a 12-yearold boy
in Temple City, Calif., found a disk
about the size of a half-dollar on which
was printed the legend: "Poison Inside".
The disc is still a mystery . . . . On lllarch
4 a big chunk of ice caved in the roof
of Roy Kellet's ear - police recited the
old and worn airliner theory . . . . Van
- Tassel, the man who has a going concern
with his Giant Rock, Calif. "Saucer conventions", has announced he'll be a
candidate for the Presidency in 1960.
This is the man who calls himself a
"simple man" who does not want ma-
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Creek'was taken to the hospital to be
The 'Unexplainables' treated
for third degree burns. (Cr: J.
A rumber of incidents have come to
our attention which, although aerial
phenomena,cannot be directly conneeted
with "flying saucers". Other incidents,
which might possibly be connected with
UAO, bave been numerous during the
current UAO "flap". We will not atempt
to inlluence reader opinion, but print
these incidents for the sake of curiosity.
Louisville, Kentucky, 13, June. A fireball of undetermined dimensions followed Raymond E. Creek, who was
bathing, tbrough his home. Creek was
taking bis bath when an electrical
storm began, and fearing lightning, he
got out of the tub and walked to the
kitchen where his wife was busy cooking
at the stove. A fireball followed his wet
footprints into the kitchen and proceed'
ed to maneuver around his wife. Creek
theorized that the fireball had struck the
screen at the bathroom window. Mrs'
at Giant Rock in a space suit and was
introduced as Aura Rhanes, Betherum's
saucercaptain paramour. Will wonders
never cease?. . . . Many plane passengers on night flights are carrying cameras
in readiness to shoot UAO pictures if
any show up.; Pilots are reporting quite
a few lately . . . . Another group of vis.
ionaries organizing in Chicago and head.
ed by John Otto. Using Otto's "light beam
projector" with which to signal any UAO
above, the group was trying to contact
UAOs. The light beam device is highly
directional, and according to neighbors
wbo bave looked over the blueprint for
same, uot worth a hoot unless a UAO
. . Standing
wandered into the.beam
out in a boat for hours witb an electronic
toy-this is research? . . . . An article in
the Chicago Tribune for 29 April started
out pretty good, with Detroit publisher
Henry Maday stating he has seen five
UAO, and relating sightings personally
gathered. The audienee who gathered at
$1.50 per each to hear the lecture, was
100 in all, lapped up every word uttered.
The whole thing was sPoiled when a
Mrs. Alice Toudor, Miss Chicago of 1934,
told of meeting a Venusian saucerman
while in Hollywood (where else?), said
he was young and good-lucking(natch!)
and made a date to take her to Venus.
She invited a photographer to go along,
said she'd phone him when the trip was
all set. (Shadesof Adamski!) .. . . . A
new exterior plane-lightingsystem is be
ing tried which was devised by a pilot
and bids fair to eliminate most air disasters, according to CAA officiels. The
lights flash Jrom tail to nose at an interval close enough to give the visual effect
of a stream of lights flowing in the direction of the plane's flight. Let's remember
.
this one for further comparison
Comdr. George \M. I{oover of the Office
of Naval Researchsaid at a recent space
travel symposium in Denver, Colorado,
that spaceflight may be the thing which
will eliminate war on earth, partieularly
if a threat of some extraterrestrial enemy
should develop . . . . (Credits: J. Myers,
D. Landsden,G. \ililson, R. Standeven,M.
Calver. A. Vogele. Pautl Masnificient. L

Tunter, Milwaul<ee Journal)
Ice eontinued to fall from the skies
during the UAO "flap", and the follow.
ing is one of the best detailed incidents:
Readiug, Pennsylvania, 30 July. Farmer Edward Groff of Bernville, standing
in a field, heard a strange whistlin!
sound,then saw a 50-poundchunk oI ice
plummet to the ground and bury itself
near him. Groff called his wife, and they
approached the spot. They heard a
whistling sound again, and a second
chunk, about balf the size of the first,
landed at their feet. Groff put both pieces in his freezer, called state police, but
investigation turned up no answer to the
puzzle. A spokesman for an airline said
the largest bits of ice carried by its
planes are of cube size. The weather
bureau said the cakes were too large
to have been the result of a natural
phenomenon.(Cr: D. Lansden, J. Hopf,
M. Kot, B. C. Hughes,J. Myers)
Those mysterious 'tonic booms" or
"atmospheric eoncussions"continued to
plague the United States during the UAO
influx in the middlewestern states, and
we include some of the more curious of
the pile of reports we received:
Omaha, Nebraska, 5 July. The blast
that rocked a section of southwest Oma.
ba at 11 p. m. was a puzzle. The cause of
the big boom had not been found days
after it happened. (Cr: J. Myers)
Ainsworth, Nebraska, 14 July. Dishes
rattled in homes eight miles apart when
a huge "sky concussion" shook this area,
Residents were alarmed and indignant,
dogs were scared stiff, and a peculiar
smell somewhat akin to burning powder
was present after the boom. One week
later, authorities were still wondering
what had causedthe concussion.(Cr: M.
Calver.)
Ios Angeles, Calif., 21 May. At 8:tl0
p. m-, Los Angeles, Burbank, Sau Fernan.
do Valley, Glendale, Pasadena,lVest Los
Angeles, Arcadia Alhambra and Montrose were rocked by what residents de.
seribed as the worst sonic boom ever
experienced in that area. Worst bit were
the Hollywood Hills and Wilshire district, where ceiUngs and cement driveways were cracked. One hillside home
was rocked by the blast, and the television set burned out. Police said other
reports of burned out TV sets had been
made. Military and aviation industry authorities all denied they had any planes
aloft in the area. Two days later the
blast was still a mystery.
At this point we would like to interject our opinlon on a eomment made
about the above ineident by Norbert
Gariety in July 1957issue of "S.P.A.C.E."
In the follow-up article on the boom, Col.
Dean Hess. Air Force PIO, was quoted as
saying: "The sonic boom is a Mother's
whisper compared to what might happen
if tlose boys were not up theie." Gariety
underlined these words, then commented: "If I am reading this properly, he
is admitting that something else was up
there. Does the good Colonel mean that
if we didn't have jets up to chase away
this something, that there would be more
sonie booms- mavbe more often and biq.

